Cervinia & Milan, Italy
March 9 – 19, 2019 -- $2,895/Newark & $2,995/LAX
Visit Cervinia! The Breuil-Cervinia, “Queen of the Snow”, is an infinite snowy area
that begins at 2006 meters, under the shadow of the majestic Matterhorn. The
Breuil-Cervinia Valtournenche Zermatt area is one of the largest in the Alps, with
a varied “domaine skiable” beyond compare. Mt. Cervino, at 4478 meters is at
the center of this grand international skiing area, crossing between Italy and
Switzerland. Leaving home and returning with skis always on your feet is the
success of Breuil-Cervinia and thanks to the elevated altitude, you can do so all
season.
CLUB MED CERVINIA - Set high in the Italian Alps with views of the Matterhorn, this polished ski resort with 2
connected hotels is 8 km from Furggen mountain on the Italian-Swiss border. Refined rooms feature
minifridges, kettles, free Wi-Fi and TVs. Suites add sitting areas and Nespresso machines.
There are also several restaurants and bars, plus an indoor pool, a fitness room, and a spa with a wellness
center. Dining: Delicious, creative cuisine and impeccable table art. Our chefs pull out all the stops to ensure
you have a fabulous and entertaining meal.
Bars: Available all day and evening (during bar opening hours) in all the bars in the Resort (including the
nightclub). Drinks included(served by the glass and in the bars only): Water, fruit juices, sodas, hot drinks,
cocktails with and without alcohol, local and/or international spirits, wines. Sweet and savoury snacks
Trip Price Includes All of the Following:

Roundtrip air between EWR or LAX to Milan on SWISS (SKIS FLY FREE!!!)

Group transfers between hotels/airports

SEVEN nights’ accommodation at Cervinia Club Med (dbl occ.)

Full European breakfast, lunch and dinner in Cervinia with DRINKS!

TWO nights at centrally located 4* Hotel Andreola in Milan (or similar) with breakfast

6-Day ski pass and 5 days of ski instruction

Baggage Tags and travel packets for all participants

All resort & hotel taxes and gratuities, surcharges and fees and all tips

Int’l Departure Taxes, Fuel Surcharge & Security Fees, currently estimated at $395* (included)
*Subject to change until the entire group is ticketed.
Alphorn Tours has purchased the Group Protection plan on behalf of all participants, which helps protect
you after departure. Plan document will be provided. If interested in the optional Trip Cancellation/Trip
Interruption benefits please sign up on this link:
www.travelinsured.com/group.signup?group=88227&guid=85f2823b6f5c450f8a1e93d2f7e90b44

